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CONTITECH® ‘PROBLEM SOLVER’ TIMING BELT KITS AID SPECIFIC
SERVICE ISSUES
- Over 150 Kits available for more than 2,000 applications Cranbury, NJ… CRP Automotive, a leading source of OE-quality replacement parts for Asian
and European import vehicle applications, offers a range of ContiTech Pro Series Plus Timing
Kits that solve special service problems by providing technicians with all of the components
needed to perform a proper timing belt and water pump service. Unlike the competition, CRP
also includes additional components to help technicians handle specific application issues that
are typically encountered during the service.
Solving impeller failure and corrosion issues
Some water pumps use a plastic impeller and are very prone to failure on select European
models. CRP offers professional repair technicians a choice by providing kits with either an OE
style plastic or a more robust metal impeller that helps to prevent failure. Certain water pump
housings have corrosion issues, making pump replacement very difficult and costly. For these
applications, CRP offers kit versions that include new water pump housing, so professional
service technicians have the right part when they need it.
“These Problem Solver kits have been developed as a result of extensive field research
conducted with our distribution and professional service technician customers. Wherever
possible, we’ve made an effort to add value to our ContiTech kits by including additional parts
that our customer will need for a successful timing belt service,” noted Mike Palm, VP Sales &
Marketing at CRP.
Sealing the deal
ContiTech Pro Series Plus kits also include front cam and balance shaft seals. CRP uses seals
that match or exceed all of the OE specs for ID, OD, width and material, unlike competitors who
use a generic seal that only matches ID and OD. The kits are built around the genuine, OEquality ContiTech® timing belt and include the water pump, front cam and balance shaft seals,
tensioners, and idlers when needed and packaged to the exact specifications for the vehicle. All
components are sourced from OE-quality suppliers and covered by a warranty that matches the
original manufacturer’s belt replacement interval.

Easy Online Lookup
The ContiTech Timing Belt Kits feature easy look up on CRP’s online application catalog, which
can be accessed through the CRP Automotive ContiTech brand website, www.contibelts.com,
or Show Me the Parts, www.showmetheparts.com/crp/.
About CRP Automotive
CRP Automotive is a part of CRP Industries, a leader in the marketing and supply of automotive
parts and industrial products. CRP Automotive provides some of the industry’s leading brand
names, including ContiTech® Automotive Belts, Rein® Automotive Parts and Accessories,
Pentosin® Technical Fluids, and AJUSA Engine Parts. All products are backed by the CRP
promise of quality and superior service. Founded in 1954 as the North American partner of
Continental AG, CRP Automotive has established a solid reputation for exceeding its customers’
expectations. CRP maintains key distribution centers in New Jersey, California, Canada, and
Mexico.
For additional information, visit: www.crpautomotive.com
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Caption: The ContiTech Pro Series Timing Kit comes complete with timing belt, tensioners,
idlers, water pump, and cam and balance shaft seals.
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